To: All Lubricant and Oil Products Manufacturers, Importers, Suppliers, Users and All interested parties

Dear sir/ madam,

RE: DRAFT TANZANIA STANDARD CIRCULATED FOR STAKEHOLDER’S COMMENTS

Please refer subject above.

Tanzania Bureau of Standards (TBS) is in the process of developing standards on CDC 17(5817) P3 - Lubricating grease – Specification,

CDC 17(5818) P3 - Lubricants, industrial oils and related products (class L) — Family T (Turbines) — Specification for lubricating oils for turbines,

CDC 17(6218) P3 - Lubricants, industrial oils and related products (class L) — Family E (Internal combustion engine oils) — Specifications for two-stroke-cycle gasoline engine oils (categories EGB, EGC and EGD),

CDC 17 (6219) P3-Lubricants, industrial oils and related products (class L) — Classification — Part 6: Family C (gear systems),

CDC 17(6220) P3- Lubricants, industrial oils and related products (class L) — Family C (gears) — Part 1: Specifications for lubricants for enclosed gear systems and CDC 17(6222) P3-Lubricants, industrial oils and related products (class L) — Classification — Part 99: General,

According to the procedures for development of Tanzania Standard (s), the draft standards are hereby circulated for stakeholder’s comments.

Being one of the key stakeholders in standards development, your kindly please asked to go through the above standards and send your comments regarding its technical content. suggestion which entails revision of the text should indicate the preferred and the relevant clause against each comment.
In case you find it is suitable and no comments, please notify accordingly.

Your comments can be submitted in electronic form or hard copy as per attached form and we will appreciate receiving your comments before **15th March 2020**.

Looking forward for your continued cooperation in standardization.

Your sincerely,

Gerald Magola

For: Director General

Attach.